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In the Year Two Thousand and One

An Act providing custodial parents the presumptive right to
RELOCATE.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives in General
Court assembled, and by the authority of the same, as follows:

1 Chapter 208 of the General Laws is hereby amended by striking
2 out section 30, as appearing in the 1998 Official Edition, and
3 inserting in place thereof the following section:—
4 Section 30. (1) After a divorce, the custodial parent shall have
5 the presumed right to relocate out of the commonwealth with
6 minor children in her custody, provided there are good and sincere
7 reasons for the move and provided there is no malice of intent in
8 this action.
9 (2) If the non-custodial parent agrees to the move, the parties

10 may execute an agreement and file it with the court, otherwise the
11 custodial parent must apply to the court for permission to move
12 the children from the commonwealth.
13 (3) If the non-custodial parent opposes the move, the burden of
14 proof should be on the non-custodial parent to prove that the
15 move is not in the best interests of the children.
16 (4) If the non-custodial parent opposes the move, the parties
17 must engage in at least two mediation sessions to resolve the
18 matter before bringing it to the courts.
19 (5) Good and sincere reasons shall include any and all factors
20 that contribute to improving the quality of life for the custodial
21 parent. These factors include, but are not limited to:
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(a) 1 he desire to establish a new and happier life apart from the
23 ex-spouse and away from the community in which the divorce
24 took place, regardless of plans for remarriage;
25 (b) The support network available in the new location in the
26 form of family, friends and colleagues, and/or the potential for the
27 development of such a network;
28 (c) Career growth opportunities or new directions in career
29 which may or may not result in immediate economic advances;
30 and
31 (d) Educational plans and opportunities
32 (6) The custodial parent must propose a plan that allows the
33 non-custodial parent to have reasonable access and visitation with
34 the minor children who will now live in another state. The plan
35 must provide the non-custodial parent with;
36 (a) Reasonable and regular telephone access to the children;
37 (b) The right to periodic visitations in the new location with
38 reasonable advance notification, should the non-custodial parent
39 travel to the state where the children will be residing for business
40 or other reasons;

41 (c) Visits with the children during a significant portion of
42 school vacations;
43 (d) Arrangements for sharing or alternating of holidays and
44 special days associated with the children and the family’s culture,
45 religion and/or ethnicity, consistent with the custody and visitation
46 schedule prior to relocation; and
47 (e) Sharing of transportation costs for the children’s travel in
48 proportions which reflect the relative income of the parties
49 involved.
50 (7) Upon relocation, the custodial parent must also provide
51 written information to the non-custodial parent of the names,
52 addresses, and phone numbers of institutions with which the chil-
-53 dren are involved or affiliated. This information must be provided
54 within 30 days of the child’s enrollment in the school, activity, or
55 organization. Examples of the types of organizations for which
56 notification is required are:
57 (a) schools;
58 (b) religious schools;
59 (c) youth organizations;
60 (d) scouting groups;
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61 (e) religious institutions, such as churches, synagogues
62 mosques, and temples;
63 (f) social organizations; and
64 (g) recreational activities.
65 (8) Minor children over the age of 14 may also;
66 (a) request that they negotiate a more limited visitation
67 schedule with the non-custodial parent due to social activities,
68 school pressures, and work obligations; and
69 (b) request that information about their activities not be
70 reported to the non-custodial parent.
71 (10) Nothing in this section shall apply to non-custodial parents
72 who have abuse orders currently against them, or who have had
73 such orders against them in relation to the custodial parent or any
74 of the minor children.
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